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AMCSE.MKN'TS.
HEILIC3 (Broaaway. at Taylor) Cliauncey

Oleott, in J'lie ilea, rt ot faddy V uacK.
Tonight at b:lj.

BAKER (Wixth and Morrlaonl Anna fav-lou- a

and Kunelan ballet. Ttiia afternoon at
Z.ii. and tonight at K:1S.

LYRIC (Fourth and Utaxk) Moving pic-
tures and vaudeville. Cuntlnuoua till xi
o'clock.

OAKS AMUSEMENT PARK Concert band
and vaudeville.

Vaudeville.
PANT AGES f Broadway at Alder)

i:3U. I.'M and :Si i". M.
EMPRESS (Broadway and Yamhill)

2:30. 7:30 and 9:15 P. M.

Motion Picture Theaters.
ORPHEUS! Broadway and Stark.
NATIONAL Park. West Park, near Wash-

ington. '
PEOPLES West Park, near Alder.
11AJLBT1C Park and Washington.
NEW STAR Park and Washington.
liUNSET THEATER Broadway and

Portland to Havb Ross
Booth. Active preparations are

for the North Portland rose
booth, which will be located on Salmon
street on the West Park side. Rose
depots for receiving the flowers have
been established at the homes of Mrs.
W. J. Cook, 211 Killingrsworth avenue;
Mrs. Ij. W. Jones, 870 Uaight avenue;
lira. U. Perry, Commercial street; fa.

J. Osborne, 58 KilUngaworth avenue,
r.oses are wanted at these station
Wednesdav, Thursday and Friday morn-
ings not later than 8 o'clock, and
quality not quantity Is desired. Serv-
ices of some one with an automobile
are wi-nte- d to take the roses to the
booth every morning. Mrs. W. W.
Teirce Is chairman of the committee,
and the other members' are: Mrs.
George W. Lawrence. Mrs. Oscar An-

derson Mrs. W. J. Cook. Mrs. L. W.
Overba'ugh. Mrs. P. M. Shadduck, Mrs.
Jones and others. MeEroy's band will
give a concert Thursday night, in Pen-
insula Park.

Autos to Gather Roses. A. N. Wills,
chairman of the rose committee having
the isellwood rose booth in charge, has
arranged to have roses gathered in
Sellwood left at the Sellwood Y. M. C.

A. building Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday evenings. Automobiles will
gather up the roses by streets and
leave them at the association rooms to
be taken to the booth the following
morning. Special committees will have
charge of the rose booth. The com-

mittee desires to receive the best roses
fccllwood can supply and asks that the
stems may be cut long better to retain
their freshness. A committee will be
at the association building to receive
and take care of roses sent.

Kelso School Graduates Four.
Clara Harbison, Nora Milan., , LdlSie
Jonsrud and Charles Hawath received
diplomas at the graduating exercises
of the Kelso School Saturday night.
Rev. A. J. Ware delivered the ad --

dress to the class and Professor R.
IS. Warner spoke briefly. T. B. Milan,
of the board of directors, presented the
diplomas. A musical programme was
rendered, closing with a farewell song
by the eighth-grad- e class.

Grand Avenue Decorated. The dec-
oration ot Grand avenue between Haw-
thorne avenue and East Burnside
street and the streets leading to the
bridges was completed early yesterday.
Several hundred flags were used. The
two grandstands erected by the Kaet
Side Business Men's Club, one at Grand
avenue and Cast Alder street, and one
at Grand avenue and East Ankeny
street, practically were completed last
nisht.

PiAXisTE to Give Rkcital. Miss
Genevieve Frazer, pianiste, daughter of
the late Circuit Judge Arthur L. Frazer,
will give her first recital in Portland
tonight since her return from Vienna,
where Hhe was studying music when
the war broke out. She left Vienna in
September and returned to the United
States by way of Germany and London.
Tonight's recital will be held at Chris- -
tensen's Hall, at S:30 o'clock.

Tin) Women's Political Sciekcs
Club will meet this afternoon at 2:30
In room It. Central Library.- At 3 P. M.
Miss Virginia Arnold, of the Congres-
sional Union, will speak on "Voting
Women and Their Relation to National
Political Freedom." and Mrs. Millie R.
Trumbull, secretary of the Child Labor
Commission, will explain the Child
Labor law. The meeting is public.

Dr. Foster Fined for Speeding.
Kntering a plea of guilty to speeding
on Milwaukie avenue Sunday. William
Trufant Fopter, president of Reed
lege, was fined 3 in Municipal Court"
yesterday morning. Dr. Foster made
no attempt to Ieny that he was exceed-
ing the limit allowed motorists and
shook hands with Motorcycle Patrol-
man Coulter, who made the arrest.

AfTorsT Drivbs Into Excavation.
Narrowly missing a collision with
another machine, Karl Klper, driver of
automobile 160S2, drove his car into a
ttreet excavation at Front and Madison
streets yesterday and nearly ran iown
two workmen. Patrolman J. W. More-loc- k

placed the autoist under arrest on
a charge ot reckless driving.

Dr. Chapman to Lecture. Dr. C. If.
Chapman will lecture in Library Halltonight on "War Bridges." This thrill-
ing play was performed in New York
at a leading theater last Winter. Dr.
Chapman will bring out some of its
most significant features that show
how war tends to degrade and dishonor
womankind.

Bridoeworkkk's Foot Crushed.
Chris Peterson, a bridgeworker suf-
fered a crushed foot while working on
the Morrison-stre- et bridge repairs yes-
terday aftei-noo- at 3 o'clock. He w;s
taken to Good Samaritan Hospital,
where his injuries were treated. Ills
condition is not serious.

Daily Market Maintaivfid. Begin
Tiing yesterday the East Washlngton-ftree- t

Public Market will be kept open
every day. About seven stalls wereoccupied yesterday. Market MasterMesterve expects ait increase in farm-
ers and consumers through the daily
market.

Powell Valley School Closes. The
Powell Valley School closed Friday
night, when Esther Julia Nelson andHazel Sedig received promotion from
the eighth grade to the high schoolgrade. An elaborate programme waB
rendered.

Albina Association to Meet. Alblna
Womana Christian . Temperance Union
will meet at the Mann Home, Thirty-thir- d

street and Sandy boulevard, to-
day at 2:30 o'clock. A programme of
music and recitation will be given.

Dancing, Rose Carnival week. Cotil-
lion Hall, Tuesday. Wednesday, 'Thurs-
day, Saturday eve.: novel and entertain-ing lnformals. largest and coolest ball-
room. Adv. .

Professor Duncan
Professor Duncan has been
principal of the Corbett School, at an
advanced salary. He has gone to his
bo me at Ontario, Or., for the vacation.

Don't Miss "A Night in Fairyland,"
second floor Pittock block, every after-
noon and evening, June 7 to 13. Adv.

Doctor's Offices to let in downtownbuilding, central location; moderaterental. AL 708, Oregonian. Adv.
To Let. For business purposes, store,

1875 square feet, central location, mod-
erate rentaL AK 710, Oregonian. Adv.

Solarium. 31st and E. Flanders, open
for sunbath; information Lovrenich,
Stevens bldg. Adv.

Da. J, H. Miller, dentist, 614 Orego-
nian bldg. Marshall 909. Adv.

Dr. W. A.' Wise will be at his Port-
land office all this week. Adv

Dr. J. D. Duback, eyesight specialist,
sixth floor Selling building. .Adv.

School Exhibits On Today. The
domestic science and domestic art
domestic art classes of Franklin High
School and of Creston and Woodstock
schools will holi their yearly exhibi-
tion today from 2:30 to 4 o'clock in
the Creston Sctiool. The display of
handiwork of the students has been
arranged under the direction of Miss
Gertrude Blackmar and Miss Louise
Twining. The patrons of these schools
are invited to attend. Miss Lilian
Tingle is head of the domestic science
work in the Portland public schools.

State Societies Have Quarters.
The Oregon Federation of Stale Socie-
ties has established headquarters
during the Rose Festival on the second
floor of the New Meier & Frank build-
ing adjoining the rose exhibit. A com-
mittee representing each of. the 21
state societies represented In the fed-
eration will be in charge for the pur-
pose of receiving visitors. Visitors
from other states will be welcomed
especially. -

Shelter for Family Sought. An
urgent appeal for a house or tent to
shelter a needy family f eight was
made yesterday by Mrs. Josephine R.
Sharp, who as president of the Alberta
Woman's Club, is backing the "back to
the land" movement. The family con-
sists of a man and wife, Ave children
arid an aged mother. Mrs. Sharp may
bo reached by telephoning C 1609 or
Woodlawn 22C1.

Reckless Chauffedr Jailed. For
speeding 40 miles an hour on Union
avenue early Friclay morning, after he
had been drinking, Edward Lawrence,
chauffeur, was sentenced to seven days
in Jail by Municipal Judge Stevenson
yesterday. He was arretsed by Motor-
cycle Patrolman Ervin. Albert Mc-Le-

was ned $25, and Julius Klrieger
$20 for speeding.

Presbytery Meets. Today. The
Portland Presbytery will meet this
afternoon at 2 o'clock in the Piedmont
Presbyterian Church to take up some
matters left over from former meet-
ings, and to consider the union of the
Third and Hawthorne Park churches.
Petitions will be presented asking
action on a union. This evening a
delegation appointed by the presbytery
will install Rev. A. L. Hutchison as
pastor of the Piedmont Church.

Entertainment to Be Repeated.
The programme given by the Sell-wo- od

school Friday last will be re-
peated tonight at the assembly hall of
the school. The programme includes
drills, a play, "Pictures in the Fire,"
and tableaux and a chorus of 22 voices.
Two performances were provided for
the reason the capacity of the assembly
hall is limited and many could not at-
tend Friday night.

Paul J. Smith Dres. Paul J. Smith
died yesterday at his home at 153 Co-
lumbia boulevard, aged 38. He is sur-
vived by his widow, Mrs. Marie Smith,
and. was father of T. J., J. N., F. G.,
Lt C. and G. L. Smith, of Portland,
and was the son of Jacob Smith.

North Portland Club Meets. The
North Portland Commercial Club will
hold a business session tonight at the
North Portland Branch Library, Kill-ingswo-

avenue and Commercial
streets.

Opportunity for dentist with es-
tablished first-cla- ss physician; splendid
light, well-know- n, building, centrallocation; moderate rental. AM 708,
Oregonian. Adv.

Shorthand Demonstration. Free
tuition Festival week scholarship con-
test. Central Commercial College. Main
6599. Adv.

County Jail Prisoners Run
Their Own --Court.

"Kangaroo Court" Hal Snort With
O. A. Strubrud Before Attorney
Arrives and Gives Bail so Prisoner
May Apuenr Before Regular Judge
Today.

"kangaroo court" conducted, by.THE in the County Jail dealt
severely with O. H. Strubrud, arrested
yesterday by Deputy Constable Druhot
on a charge of usury. Strubrud was in
jail about two hours for accepting $5
a month interest on a loan of $50.

"You oan't put me in jail for this,"
he protested weakly while be was be-
ing searched in the jail office.

"Well, we'll make a try at it, any-
way," responded Deputy Sheriff Glen-no- n,

dryly.
"Don't take my money, please don't,"

pleaded Strubrud. when the deputy
iished a purse out of one pocket.

Olennon grinned and put it back.
"All right, keep it, then. The other

boys may want some of it," he said.
Strubrud didn't know what that meant,
fur he had never heard of a kangaroo
court.

He was hustled down the hallway
and ushered into a corridor where 30
or 40 prisoners were sitting around.
One of the huskiest of the inmates
seized the newcomer and conducted him
to a. position at one end of the corridor.
The "judge" mounted a stool and asked
the new prisoner his name.

"What are you doing in here?" de-
manded the court sternly.

"He's a shylock," some one whispered.
The judge's brow darkened. Strubrud

glanced around the circle of- prisoners
and looked otttside for help. He saw
none. Chief Jailer George Hurlburt was
watching the performance and grinning.

";ot any money?" asked the judge.
"No." .

"Well, you're fined a dollar and a half
for getting caught. Now cough tip."

"I haven't got it, honest I haven't,"
protested Strubrud.

"Search him," commanded the court.
Two prisoners seized Strubrud and a

third went through his pockets. One
found a purse with a quantity of silver.

"What's this?" demanded the court.
"You Had to me. You're fined a dollar
and a half mora for lying."

The judge extracted $: (which will be
used to buy tobacco for the corridor)
and handed back the pocketbook.

Strubrud rushed to the side of the
corridor and shoved the purse through
the bars to Mr. Hurlburt. Then he
plunpred his hand into another pocket
and brought forth another purse whichgave forth the peculiar metallic "clink"
of- gold as he handled it. This also he
gave to the chief jailer.

"You take it," he said. "Take care of
it for me. They'll get it, sure, if you
don't. I want to see my lawyer."

Mr. Hurlburt pocketed the two purses
and walked away. Then Strubrud had
an afterthought.

You re a deputy, aln t you"'
"No, I'm not a deputy," grinned the

chief jailer.
"Whadja want to give him your

money for?" demanded another prisoner.
He only a trusty. Now your kale's

gone for sure."
Strubrud xva.3 in despair. He sat

down to think It over, but was not al-
lowed to remain long. The "Sheriff"
of the kangaroo court seized him again
and once more he faced the judge.

"Say. we can't help it --if they shove
you in here," said the judge. "But ifyou stay here you gotta be , decent.
You're sentenced to take a bath, see?"

Two huskies then dragged the pro-
testing Strubrud to the big tank where
the prisoners take their baths. In spite
of his objections they stripped him.
threw htm into the water and "stirred
him around" until they were tired.
About the time he got dressed and was
wondering what would happen next hissttorney came and furnished bail. Stru-
brud was then released to appear before
a. District Judge today.

TO FESTIVAL VISITORS.
Gentlemen! See the wonderful $20

and $35 values in ready-to-we- ar suits
I am selling at $14.75. Jimmy Dunn.
315-16-- 17 Oregonian bldg. Elevator
to Sd floor. Adv.
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iunset. Theater
Today and Tomorrow

See This

1 he

MQRXIXG OREGONIAX. TUESDAY,

Splendid Programme

Keeegade
A Stirring: 2-A- ct Drama of the Days of the African Slave

Trade, With George Fisher and Leona Hutton.

Romantic Fate of Naida
Featuring F. Turner and Billie West in a Vivid 2-A-ct

Story of Romantic Adventure.

- FORD STERLING
In the Joyful Keystone Comedy "He. Wouldn't Stay Down

MUTUAL WEEKLY

Sunset Theater
Washington at Broadway

EMPRESS1 SKITS PLEASE

'DAIRY MAIDS' OJTB OF MANY OF
NOVELTIES OFFERED ON BILL.

Jnt Married" and "This Way Out"
Are Clever Sketches af Fun and

Patter That Entertain.

Right from the farm are the "dairy
maids," an octet of them, carrying
milking stools and pails, dressed in
ginghams and topped by sunbonnets.
They headline the Empress bill, and
before their act is over they turn out
to be a most sophisticated and

gathering of dairy girls.
The miniature musical comedy has a

trio of principals, with Eddie Foley
and Lea Leature featured. Eddie Is of
the Victor Morley type of dancer, and
he sings most pleasingly.

Miss Leature is a vocalist, too, and
dances modern steps with the active
and debonair Foley. He is the rea'spirit of the entire cast, and bis comedy
is unique.

The octet of dairy
dance and change thi
each song.

maids sing and
;ir tostume with

Ed and Jack Smith are a couple ofmerry, chaps who eing and chatter.They have some new songs, and one
very old one about Pauline's perils, buttney give it a new comedy twist. Their
teamwork eccentric dancing is excel
lent.

A.

Harry Jenkins and Grace Covertpresent a novel act, each trying to
out-tal- k the other as a pair of newly- -
weds. "Just Married" they call their
rapid-fir- e skit, and it's keen and clever.

Jenkins singe delightfully, and his
humor is spontaneous and mirth-provokin- g.

.

"This Way Out" is the title of thesketch, a dramatic episode by PercivalKnight, which has to do with a con-
flict between a ' blackmailing yeggman
and a reformed convict. The lines are
good and the situations thrilling. Dr.
Martin Sorners and William S.' Gill
capably play the two roles.

Opening the bill right after a run
of interesting movies is Maestro, aBelgian, who has a diverting and sen-
sationally funny juggling act, done in
pantomime.

WM WlflS PHAGES

IMPERSONATOR OF WOMEN SIXCS
I SI KOI.IC OK QIEEXLY AMAZON.

"Cbllilhood Days Revue". Is Sketch of
Delightful Aonacnae Clever

Acrobats Are Daring.

With six first-clas- s attractions on
the bill, the Pantages Theater is of-fering a show this week that is boundto pleuue everyone. Stuart, an imper-
sonator of women, who appears as aqueenly Amazon and sings in a richsoprano voice, is the headliner. Stuartnever lias been to Portland before, butthe heralds that termed him the femalePattl made no mistake. His hlK'l noteswould make many a prima donna

Tho I'oslumrs worn by Stuart

SHUR-ON- S

Look Well
Wear Better

THOMPSON
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

209-10-- 11 Corbett Bulldlns;
and Morrison

Portland's Oldent and Largest
Exclusive Optical House

Royal Canton
. Restaurant

SPECIAL SUNDAY CHICKEN DlNEn
35c

Special Lunch 15c L"p. From
11 A. M. to 8 P. 31.

Open Day and Night.
American and Chinese Dishes.

552-15- 4 Alder 8L. Cor. Park, Portland.Phones; A 338:, Main ST49.

are elaborate and his Imersonations of
Marie Kendel and a Spanish dancing
girl are great

"Childhood Days Revue" is presented
by a company of nine entertaining folk,
who appear in a "dear ed

school-days- " sketch that is a vehicle
for delightful nonsense and lively spe-
cialties.

Plenty of fun is found In the actgiven by Harry Antrim and Betsy Vale.
The former does some singing, whis-
tling and imitating that are unique
Betsy is seen at her best in a dance
full of vim and grace.

Two women and six men are in thecompany of clever acrobats billed as
the Six Fultons. They saunter on in
street attire and after a little prelim-
inary do some whirlwind, daring stunts.

A competition in dancing, some jolly
songs and a lot of original patter Is
the contribution of Grundy and Lazzo.
One is a blackface artist and both are
popular.

Carletta, the human dragon, opens
the show following the motion pic-
tures. Carletta is a cortortionist seem-
ingly without a bone in his body. His
is a spectacular act, well staged and
quite sensational. The man is seen
first as an Alligator, creeping and
crawling about a grotto. The orchestra
is giving special concert numbers this
week to add to the list of attractions.

MASON OFFICIALS TO MEET

Supreme Lodge President to Arrive
Today to Confer Degrees.

With officials present from all over
the United States, the deliberating
meeting of the supreme lodge of the
American Masonic Federation. Ancient
and Accepted Scottish Rites, will be
held in Portland tomorrow at lodge
headquarters. S8',4 Third street. The

ft
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provincial grand lodges of Oregon and
also will be

McB. Thomson, of Salt Lake
City, president-gener- al of the supreme
lodge, will arrive today, and tonight
will charter Ruth Lodge, Easter Star,
and the Ladies of

Mr. Thomson will confer the Master
Ma.son degree on class of 30 tomorrow

The supreme council will con-
vene again Saturday nisrht, when he

Address H. C. Cross, Oregon City, Or.

Willamette Valley
Chautauqua

GLADSTONE PARK
July 6-1- 8, 1915

13 Days' Outing in Oregon's Famous Beauty
Spot at Very Door of Portland.

Music, Lectures and High-Clas- s Entertainment.
Newell Dwight Hillis, Colonel Bain, Senator
E. J. Burkett of Nebraska, Ciricillo and His
Royal Italian Band and Dozens of Other Famous

Attractions.

VISIT THIRD STREET
DURING THE ROSE SHOW
If you're from out of town, make any 6tore on
Third Street your headquarters. Third-Stre- et

merchants and business men extend to you
more than a cordial welcome. It is their desire
to help you a splendid time.
On Third Street, or within a few steps of Third
Street, you can get anything you may require

in Portland.
Portland people have found through experience
that

You Can Do Better for Less on Third Street

A Timely Sale
Be on parade this week impress visitors

number Portland's well-dresse- d men. You do it
at a considerable saving: here

tenjamin Gforreci (Oothts
stuc sr ALFRED BENJAMIN-WASHINGTO- N COMPANY new you

Every Benjamin Suit, Overcoat and Raincoat in'our stock,
including Dress Tuxedo Suits, entered in this

$20.00 Suits and Raincoats, 15 OO
$25.00 Suits, Overcoats, Raincoats,

$30.00 Suits, Overcoats, Raincoats,

$35.00 Suits, Overcoats, Raincoats,

Is a
.

now. .
.
.

.

Matthew

a
night.

have

while

dress

Shirt
Interesting

$1.50 Shirts, .$1.05
$2.00 Shirts, .$1.35
$2.50 Shirts, .$1.70
$3.00 Shirts, .$2.05

Street

Washington represented.

Adoption.

Sec,

Great Many Men
$3.50 Shirts, now.
$4.00 Shirts, now.
$5.00 Shirts, now.
$6.00 Shirts, now.

iz. rendleton

I jjij

y

The Sale

Morrison

will confer the thirty-secon- d

on a class of 25.

Opposite
Postoffice

degree

The first Jitney bus appeared In London
In 1SS0. It ran by steam power and car-
ried '.'8 passengers inside and "i outside.

Dance Music Any Time
is

The plays all the new
dances loud and clear and in per-

fect when
you want it keeps on
as- long as you desire

to repeat - takes little
room crowd the
For those dances there's

like a we have
them from $15 to $200 and on
the easiest terms.

STEINWAV AND WEBBR PIANOS
SH1SBT MIB1U ANU MUSICAL

Sixth and
Suller Kran-l-a- . flay

WANTED
CHAIRS TO KECANE.

for the Adult Blind,
lltb and Daria.

For call J. Meyers,
Main 648.

$22.50

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGZS.

Mount
Military

SAN RAFAEL,
Tha mnar thnrmtohltf nriranlMfl nH nm -

pletIy quipped school est of
the Rocky Cavalry, Infantry,
Mounted Artilkiry Sixteen miles north of
Han Francisco. U. S. Army officer detailed
by Department; by th uni-
versity. Stanford and other colleges. Twenty-sixt- h

begins August 24, 1915. Address
RKV. ARTHUR CROSBY, A. T). P.

to Cotleirea Ka,t nnd (jraminar and
irun&ry Uepat tmtniR. for illustrated calsio&ue

iTinMiMi: I. A. B.
PALO CALIF.

.$2.45

.$2.85

. $3.55

.$4,25

Railroads prevented its operation by secur-ing the passage of a luw busto a man loo yards in advance with ared flag by day and a red lantern at nleUt.
Whn you say a proposition 1m both ad-

vantages and disadvantages you haven'taiil Knythlnw.

provided by a
VICTROLA

Victrola

rhythm always ready
playing

obliging
enough up

doesn't dancers.
informal

nothing Victrola

Sherman, Play

Tamalpais
Academy

isai
mm mi

H i?.

1

The $75 Victrola

1

& Go.
VIOTROI.AS AND RKC"OllDS

MEHUHANDI.SK pianolas
Morrison Sts.. Portland. Or.

Kearney and Streets,. San J ourternlh and Street.

School

particulars F.
Phone

CALIFORNIA,

military
Mountains

War accredited

year
M..

Accrwiitfd West,
fiend

Mftrr
ALTO,

requiring eaoh
kt-e-
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? The 8EWARD I a new7 modern ana 1

3 Stefan Uy appointed boteL possessing H
I one of the must beautiful corner lob- - M

bies in the Northwest. Located at a
I 10th and Alder ets., opposite Olds, Bj
9 Wortmau t King's big department EJJ

a store. In heart of retail and theater 3

B district. Kates. $1 and up. Bus Pj

9 meets all trains. "W" cur also runs W
2 from Union Depot direct to HOTEL, 1

9 SEWARD. W M. 6 SWARD. Prop. 13

CCMWAB PRINTING CO
OBEN F.GREcNE-HARR- Y FISCHER

S4 5i STARK STREET
A Qutct Place for Quiet People.

HOTEL CLIFFORD
Accredited to Colleges, Grammar and Primary
grades. Fourteenth year. Catalogue upon ay- - Kasi Mirrlson St., Xoar Grand Ave.
plication. Address Miss Harker, psio AUo.Cai 75c, 1 Per Oay With Bath. (1.25.


